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Abstract

An approach for studying relations between robot applications, robot technologies and market domains topics is intro-
duced in this contribution. Questionnaires for gathering data in bilateral research projects with a research institutes and
an industrial company as partners are proposed. A circular cosmograph chart is suggested for visualising the data intu-
itively. The approach is demonstrated in a small scale study with 46 projects. The relations between robot applications
and robotic technology clusters and market domains are made visible by the resulting chart. The described approach is a
completely new way of analysing and representing developments in the field of robotic research and robot applications.
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1 Introduction

The relation between research organisation and companies
is an important driver knowledge transfer and innovation.
The EARTO association recently funded a study about the
economic footprint of nine European research and technol-
ogy organisations (RTO) examining this relation [5]. The
results of the study showed that the nine RTOs had col-
laborative research contracts of almost 2.5 billion euro per
year. According to the study contract research is a highly
effective method of knowledge transfer from research or-
ganisations to industry.
In the traditional linear innovation model RTOs take the
role of linking basic research in universities and experi-
mental development in companies by working in the field
of applied science [11]. The study mentioned above im-
plies that RTOs are still a major link between research and
industry and an important driver of innovation. However,
the understanding of the process of innovation has changed
considerably since the development of the linear innova-
tion model which only describes the one-way knowledge
transfer from universities to companies. Today, innova-
tion is understood as a more complex process which is cur-
rently described by different approaches such as the triple,
quadruple or quintuple helix [9][12][13]. In contrast to the
traditional approach of pushing new knowledge and tech-
nologies created at universities into industry, these new
models see innovation as a two-way knowledge transfer
[14].
Gathering data about research topics and new develop-
ments in robotics has been part of publicly funded projects
for some time. Reports about new technologies have been
presented for example by the FP6 project SMErobot [15]
or the FP7 project ECHORD [6]. These reports contain
qulitative information about challenges met and research

conducted during the projects. These rather outdated re-
ports are a valuable source of information about current
trends and new research in robotics. Another source of
information about research topics and markets in robotics
are the multi-annual roadmap (MAR) and the strategic re-
search agenda for robotics (SRA) [1] [2]. These documents
provide a structured overview over research domains and
applications in robotics. However, they contain little in-
formation about companies’ research needs and mainly fo-
cus on research at universities and research organisations
or research labs. Garcia et al. [4] describe the evolution
of robotics in the last half century as a response to societal
needs. The article is based on research results and focuses
on robotic history. It gives a good overview over robotic re-
search. However, it does not exactly show which research
topics are currently driving innovation. A study published
under the title "A Helping Hand for Europe: The Competi-
tive Outlook for the EU Robotics Industry" [3] in 2010 ex-
amines innovation activities in robotics. It is mainly based
on specialist interviews and market research. It shows that
there is little quantative data available about innovation ac-
tivities.
Other sources of information about the current state of the
art in robotics from an industrial point of view are reports
about service robotics and industrial robotics which are an-
nually prepared by the International Federation of Robotics
[7][8]. These reports contain a myriad of information about
robot markets. They also discuss new technologies which
are developed and forecast when they will be ready for the
market.
The EU funded Robott-Net project [10] examines how
knowledge transfer from research organisations into vi-
able products works in industry-research cooperation. The
project aims at creating a sustainable innovation network
between four leading European research and technology
organisations (RTO), namely the Danish Technological In-
stitute (DTI), Fraunhofer IPA (IPA), the Manufacturing
Technology Center (MTC) and Tecnalia (TEC) and re-



gional industry. In its first phase the Robott-Net project
offered 64 vouchers for three month of free of charge tech-
nology consultancy. Companies with a business idea in
robotics could apply for these vouchers. The methods and
data presented in this paper are based on this phase of the
project.
Knowledge about new business ideas in robotics and thus
innovation activities is important for many parties such as
governments, research organisations and industrial compa-
nies. Governments are interested in knowing the status of
innovation in order to provide an optimum of support. Re-
search organisation need to know which robot technologies
are currently needed by industry and also what robot appli-
cations and markets are currently targeted by new business
ideas. The information is also interesting for companies as
it gives an outlook to the future market structure as well as
into the innovation process in general.
We focus on cooperative projects between research organ-
isations and companies. These project bring together com-
panies’ robot applications and research and new technolo-
gies from research organisations and are an important part
of the innovation process [14].

2 Methodology

Our goal was to gather data about new business ideas in
robotics. Our simplistic model, depicted in Figure 1, de-
scribes a cooperation between a research organisation and
an industrial company for realising a business idea. Thus,
in a research-industry cooperation the industrial company
and the research organisation share a business idea. Both
partners bring in specific knowledge about robot applica-
tions and robotic technologies. In general the industrial
company has a broader knowledge about the applications
whereas research organisations bring in knowledge about
technologies. The two partners join in a cooperation for
realising a business idea for a specific market domain. To
characterize a business idea the following three properties
of the modell can be used: robot applicaiton, required tech-
nologies and the target market.

Figure 1 A simpistic model of technology transfer in a
cooperation between research organisations and industrial
companies

The strategic research agenda for robotics [1] defines seven
market domains for robotics. These market domains are
manufacturing, healthcare, agricultural, civil, commercial,

consumer, military as well as logistics and transport. Mil-
itary applications were not considered in this paper. Con-
sequently, our study uses a set of six market domains.
The manufacturing market covers robots which are used
in manufacturing processes such as welding, surface treat-
ment and others. Healthcare is a growing market for
robotics and all business ideas in robotics which could be
used in public or private health fall into this category. Busi-
ness ideas for robots which are used in agriculture such
as autonomous farming robots or milking robots target the
agricultural market domain. Robots used for public inter-
est purposes such as search and rescue, civil infrastructure
or law enforcement fall into the civil market domain. The
commercial market domain contains all robots which are
not directly used in manufacturing processes but are used
by companies to improve other processes for example in
the service sector or construction and demolition. Business
ideas for robots which are sold to private customers such as
vacuum cleaner robots fall into the consumer market do-
main. The domain logistics and transport covers business
ideas about robots for use in transportation of people and
goods or other logistic applications.
To classify research and technology domains we based the
categories on the strategic research agenda for robotics [1].
A set of six different technology domains are defined in
the strategic research agenda. These are human robot in-
teraction, perception, navigation, mechatronics, cognition
and systems development. Each technology domain has
multiple subdomains. This simplifies the process of classi-
fication for the technology domains.
The third property in the model is robot applications.
To find categories we have systematically classified the
voucher applications in Robott-Net and defined a set
of eight categories which are handling, logistics, intra-
logistics, assembly, inspection and quality control, bonding
(welding, soldering and gluing), machining, surface treat-
ment.
In order to gather data about the business ideas we have de-
vised a simple questionnaire. For each category in the set
of categories described above the participant questioned in-
dicates wether the business idea falls into the category. The
questionnaire consists of three sections, one for each prop-
erty. In each section the categories of the corresponding
property are listed as multiple choice questions.
In a cooperative project knowledge is distributed between
all parties and the complete knowledge in the project is a
inclusive disjunction of the knowledge of the participating
parties (equation 1). Likewise, the complete answer to a
question about a business idea on which multiple parties
are working cooperatively can only be given by asking all
parties. Therefore, in industry-research-cooperation both
parties need to fill out the questionnaire. We asked the
responsible person in the industrial company and the re-
sponsible person in the research organisation to fill out the
questionnaires. Their answers were combined by inclusive
disjunction to create the complete results (equation 2).

Kcompany∨Krto ≡ Kcooperation (1)

Acompany∨Arto ≡ Acooperation (2)



The data we gathered about markets, robot applications
and robot technologies is extremly interesting as it provides
information about current innovation activities. However,
we have also developed a method to look at the relations
between robot applications, robot technologies and robot
markets. To visualise these relations we use a circular cos-
mograph flow chart which is generated using the software
tool circos [16]. To find out about the relations between
robot applications, robot technologies and robot markets
we analyse them in pairs. We use circos to draw three flow
charts depicting the relations between robot applications
and market domains, robot technologies and market do-
mains as well as robot applications and robot technologies.
The analysis of the relation between to properties of busi-
ness ideas is carried out using a matrix in which each row
belongs to a category of one property and each column to a
category of the other property. Consequently, each element
of this matrix shows how many business ideas touched a
category of one property as well as a category from the
other property. This matrix is generated using the set of
cooperative answers of the questionnaires. An answer vec-
tor aproperty

category is created for each classification category of the
properties of a business idea and thus corresponds to a sin-
gle question in the questionnaire. The answer vector has
an element for each business idea examined by the ques-
tionnaires. Each element of the vector indicates wether the
corresponding business idea is a member of the category.
The vectors of all categories are used to generate a ma-
trix using the formula shown in (equation 3) for analysis
of relations between robot applications and robot market
domains.

 aapplication
Handling ·a

market
Manu f . ... aapplication

Sur f .Treat. ·amarket
Manu f .

... ... ...

aapplication
Handling ·a

market
Agricul. ... aapplication

Sur f .Treat. ·amarket
Agricul.

 (3)

A matrix entry indicates the number of business ideas that
fall into a category of one property as well as into a cate-
gory of another property. This illustrates how closely one
category of a specific property is related to a category from
another property. Circos can then be used to visualise the
matrix in a circular cosmograph flow chart.

3 Results

The method we described for data collection was used in
Robott-Net. The following section details the results we
obtained by using this approach on 46 cooperative projects
between research organisations and industrial companies.
The 46 projects considered in this study were projects
between Robott-Net research organisations and industrial
companies. The business ideas worked on in the ROBOTT-
NET voucher projects are at TRL4 [17] or higher.
The industrial companies are homogeneously spread over
different company sizes and company types. In terms of
company sizes we classify companies as large companies
if they have more than 250 employees, smaller companies
are SMEs and young companies are start-ups [18]. 43%

of the companies considered in this project are large com-
panies, 36% are SMEs and 21% are start-ups. In terms of
company types we classify companies as robot developers
or end-users. 48% of the companies looked at were robot
developers and 52% were robot developers.

3.1 Robot applications
The basic data we gathered indicates that a major part of
business ideas for robotics are driven by handling applica-
tions. In Robot-Net 29 of 46 business ideas were related to
handling applications as illustrated in Figure 2. Intralogis-
tics applications (16) are the second most important driver
of robotic business ideas in Robot-Net, closely followed
by assembly (13), logistics (13) and inspection and quality
control (12) applications. Machining, bonding and surface
treatment applications are less important.

Figure 2 Relations observed between business ideas and
robot technologies

The importance of handling applications matches the mar-
ket demand for handling robots. The world robotics report
for industrial robotics [7] shows that 48% of the robots
shipped in 2015 were intended for handling applications.
It is interesting to note that assembly applications are tar-
geted by thirteen business ideas whereas bonding (welding,
gluing, soldering) applications where only part of six busi-
ness ideas. In 2015 welding robots accounted for 24% of
industrial robot sales whereas only 10% were intended for
assembly applications. Logistics applications are a typical
service robot applications and responsible for 46% of the
service robotics sales in 2015 [8]. The number robots for
logistics sold in 2015 is comparable to that of robots for
assembly applications.
It seems that the number of new business ideas in Robott-
Net is corresponding to the market share of the robot ap-
plications with some exceptions (e.g. welding).

3.2 Robot technologies
In Robott-Net perception was the most important technol-
ogy for new business ideas. 36 of the business ideas fur-
ther developed in Robott-Net were related to perception re-
search Figure 3. Mechatronics (34) and systems develop-
ment (31) were also important technologies the business
ideas where related to. Navigation technologies were used



in 22 business ideas and human robot interaction was a
topic in 17 business ideas. Cognition was a topic in only
11 business ideas.

Figure 3 Relations observed between business ideas and
technologies

The importance of perception technology is due to the fact
that many applications depend on perception [2]. Mecha-
tronics is the basis of all technologies for robotics and con-
sequently is a topic in most business ideas. Systems de-
velopment has an impact all other technology clusters and
therefore is a technology which is contained in most busi-
ness ideas looked at in this study. Navigation, human robot
interaction and cognition play are not part of as many busi-
ness ideas as they are only needed for some robot applica-
tions.

3.3 Market domains
In terms of markets targeted by business ideas in Robott-
Net, the manufacturing market was the most targeted do-
main with 25 business ideas targeting it Figure 4. The
commercial market was targeted by 12 business ideas and
the logistics market by 6. The consumer (3), healthcare
(2) and agricultural market played a subordinate role in
Robott-Net.

Figure 4 Relations observed between business ideas and
technologies

The manufacturing domain is traditionally the biggest mar-
ket for robotics [2]. Consequently, it is obvious that many

business ideas target this domain as the data shows. Trans-
port and logistics as well as the commercial domain are
also traditional markets for robotics [2] with high sales vol-
umes. Our data shows, that this makes these market do-
mains interesting for new business ideas. The consumer,
healthcare and agricultural domain are newer domains and
have high barriers to market in form of normative and legal
requirements. The collected data shows that less business
ideas target these markets.

Figure 5 Cosmograph flow chart visualising relationships
between robot applications and robot market and a matrix
containing the visualised data

3.4 Robot applications and market domains
The relations between robot applications and market do-
mains in Robott-Net are illustrated as a flow chart in Fig-
ure 5.The flow chart shows that every market domain is
linked to many different robot applications. However,
some robot applications are only related to a small number
of market domains. Assembly, bonding, machining, qual-
ity control and surface treatment are primarily contributing
to the manufacturing domain. This no suprise because they
are all parts of the manufacturing process. Handling, intral-
ogistics and logistics applications contribute to a wide ar-
ray of market domains. These applications are more versa-
tile and often used in service robotics. The data presented



shows that typical service robotic applications such as lo-
gistics and intralogistics are finding their way into tradi-
tionally industrial market domains such as manufacturing.

3.5 Robot technologies and market do-
mains

Figure 6 shows the relations between robot technologies
and thus research topics and robot market domains. It is
easy to see, that market domains and robot technologies are
closely related. In Robott-Net business ideas targeting all
market domains have been worked on. The business ideas
have tried to bring robot technologies from every category
to the market domains. This demonstrates that in Robott-
Net there is strong technology transfer between robot mar-
ket domains. Technologies which are used in one mar-
ket domain are transferred to other market domains. This
is one benefit of a cooperation between research organi-
sations and industrial companies. Whereas research and
developments in industrial companies are often limited to
a specific market domain and the technologies present in
the market domain, research at research organisations is
not limited to a market domain. Therefore, the coopera-
tion between industry and research could improve cross-
fertilisation.

Figure 6 Cosmograph flow chart visualising relationships
between robot technologies and robot market and a matrix
containing the visualised data

3.6 Robot technologies and robot applica-
tions

Robot applications and robot technologies are strongly in-
terconnected as can be seen in the flow chart in Figure 7.
New business ideas try to improve existing applications
using new technologies. It appears that for improving
robot applications one needs knowledge about a wide range
of robotic technologies. Almost all robot applications in
Robott-Net are connected with all six technology and re-
search clusters.

Figure 7 Cosmograph flow chart visualising relationships
between robot applications and robot technology domains
and a matrix containing the visualised data.

This indicates that a cooperation between research organ-
isations and industrial companies can be advantegeous for
developing completely new robotic technologies. It ap-
pears that to improve robot applications knowledge about
most robotic technology clusters is involved. Research in-
stitutes can provide this knowledge.

4 Conclusion

A simplistic model for technology transfer in cooperative
projects between research institutes and industrial compa-
nies has been proposed. Using the model we identified



properties which describe the business ideas that are ob-
ject of such cooperative projects. The properties are the
robot application on which the business idea is based, the
robotic technologies that are needed to realise the business
idea and the target market domain of the business idea.
Using these properties we have created a simple question-
naire that allows the classification of a business idea. A
method of collecting and combining data when using the
questionnaire in projects with multiple partners has been
proposed. A method of analysing and visualising the re-
lations between robot applications, robot technologies and
target markets has been developed.
The methods developed for analysing business ideas in
cooperative projects have been used in Robott-Net for
analysing 46 cooperative projects between research organ-
isations and industrial companies. The resulting data gives
an overview over the robot applications, technologies and
robot market domains which were involved in Robott-Net.
It shows which domains of robotics current innovation ac-
tivities are focussed on.
The analysis of relations between the properties of a
robotic business idea shows that all robotic technology
clusters and consequently all research domains are used
to improve robot applications and bring new solutions to
all market domains. This indicates that cooperation be-
tween research organisations and industrial companies can
be beneficial.
We believe that using the approach in a larger scale study
would provide important and reliable information about the
innovation actvities in European robotics.
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